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Now, Delores (Soderquist) Brehm, who graduated from EMU in 1952, and her husband,
William, are donating $1 million to EMU to establish an endowed scholarship in special
education.
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Fifty six years ago, Delores Soderquist did not see college in her future plans. But a $50
scholarship from Eastern Michigan University changed her life forever and she never
forgot.

The Brehms have donated $500,000 to date
and have pledged an additional $500,000 over
the next two years. The Brehms and several
of the winners of the Delores Soderquist
Brehm Endowed Scholarships in Special
Education were recognized at a special
luncheon at University House Oct. 8.
"How do I feel? I feel like Ellen (Arble, one of
the students who received a scholarship). I
wish I could do more," Delores Brehm said,
referencing Arble's commitment to special
education. "They (scholarship winners) are so
impressive and so worthy."
And so appreciative.
"This is going to pay for my student teaching
(tuition) and that was a worry for my family
before this," said Amy Mangan, a senior from
Richmond, and one of eight special education
majors who received one of the one-time
$2,500 scholarships. "I can't believe this
happened. I've never received anything like
this before."

A SPECIAL GIFT: William and
Delores (Soderquist)Brehm are
donating $1 million to Eastern
Michigan University to establish an
endowed scholarship in special
education. Delores Brehm was able
Dustin Saalman, a senior from Tiffin, Ohio,
said he is one of the many EMU students who to attend EMU due to a $50
scholarship she received in 1948.
juggle two jobs while working toward his
She majored in special education
degree. He said things will be more
with a focus on the mentally
manageable for him with the award.
impaired and graduated in 1952.
Photo courtesy of Cameron Davidson

"My (scholarship money) is actually being put
aside to student teach, so that when I do that, I won't have to work," he said. "It will
make things nice and easy to finish out my degree."
More on this story...
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Brehm family establishes
$1 million endowed
scholarship for special
education

By Ron Podell

A SPECIAL GROUP: Winners of the Delores Soderquist Brehm
Endowed Scholarship in Special Education pose with (seated)
William and Delores Brehm, who are donating $1 million to Eastern
Michigan
University's special education program. The Brehms and the
students were honored during a luncheon at University House Oct. 8.
Scholarship winners (from left) are: William Bolton, Kristy Metz,
Kathy White, Michele Danilowicz, Dustin Saalman, Ellen Arble,
Benjamin Darragh and Amy Mangan. Each student received a
one-time scholarship of $2,500 for 2004-05. Photo courtesy of Andrew Sacks

Fifty-six years ago, Delores Soderquist did not see college in her future
plans. But a $50 scholarship from Eastern Michigan University changed her
life forever and she never forgot.
Now, Delores (Soderquist) Brehm, who graduated from EMU in 1952, and
her husband, William, are donating $1 million to EMU to establish an
endowed scholarship in special education.
The Brehms have donated $500,000 to date and have pledged an additional
$500,000 over the next two years. The Brehms and several of the winners of
the Delores Soderquist Brehm Endowed Scholarships in Special Education
were recognized at a special luncheon at University House Oct. 8.
"How do I feel? I feel like Ellen (Arble, one of the students who received a
scholarship). I wish I could do more," Delores Brehm said, referencing
Arble's commitment to special education. "They (scholarship winners) are so
impressive and so worthy."
And so appreciative.
''This is going to pay for my student teaching (tuition) and that was a worry
for my family before this," said Amy Mangan, a senior from Richmond, and
one of eight special education majors who received one of the one-time
$2,500 scholarships. "I can't believe this happened. I've never received
anything like this before."

Dustin Saalman, a senior from Tiffin, Ohio, said he is one of the many EMU
students who juggle two jobs while working toward his degree. He said
things will be more manageable for him with the award.
"My (scholarship money) is actually being put aside to student teach, so that
when I do that, I won't have to work," he said. "It will make things nice and
easy to finish out my degree."
In addition to Mangan and Saalman, other 2004-05 scholarship recipients are
Ellen Arble, of Plymouth; William Bolton, of Pinckney; Michele Danilowicz, of
Woodhaven; Benjamin Darragh, of Ypsilanti; Kristy Metz, of Canton; and
Kathy White, of Dearborn Heights.
Almost all of the students who were
awarded scholarships are non-traditional
students and each one, on their
application for the scholarship, indicated
financial need for college, said Lynn
Rocklage, head of the department of
special education.
This gift will help us continue to attract
the top students who want to be special
education teachers," said Alane Starko,
interim dean of EMU's College of
Education. "The endowment will provide
tuition support for students studying
primarily in the area of cognitive
impairment."
The daughter of Swedish immigrants,
Delores Soderquist said she had no
plans for college in 1948. But after
returning from a summer vacation with
her family, she received a letter in the
mail from EMU, offering her a $50
scholarship to attend. Having been a
successful debater in high school,
Soderquist decided to major in pre-law.
But she said it wasn't until she was a
sophomore that she found her true
calling.

COMPARING NOTES: Delores
(Soderquist) Brehm (righ t)
takes time to talk with senior
Amy Mangan, one of eight
Eastern Michigan University
students majoring in special
education who received a
$2,500 endowed scholarship.
"When I had to do a lab for a sociology
Brehm and her husband,
class, it was a class for mentally
William, are donating $�
handicapped, which Is what those
students were called at that time," she million to EMU to esta�hsh as:i
scholarship'" special
recalled. "I knew right then that's what I endow�
education. Photo courtesy of Andrew
wanted to do. I d ec1·ded to go ·mto
sacks
special education."

Soderquist graduated from EMU with a major in special education-mentally
impaired and a minor in English. As an undergraduate, she was a member of
Kappa Delta Pi and Theta Lambda Sigma, and a member of the Choral
Union.
Soderquist married William Brehm in 1952, two weeks after she graduated
from EMU. The couple honeymooned on the way to San Diego where she
began her teaching career and he joined the aerospace industry. Mrs. Brehm
taught special needs children at the Midway Elementary School in San Diego,
and then left teaching to devote her time to their children, Eric Brehm and
Lisa Brehm Ellis. When Bill joined the Defense Department and the family
moved to Virginia in 1964, Dee became active in the Virginia Women's Club.
As president, she made Head Start one of the club's main focuses, thus
continuing her Interest in children and education.
Bill, a native of Dearborn, received his bachelor's and master's degrees in
mathematics from the University of Michigan and pursued a successful career
in business, government and public service. He served as assistant Secretary
of the Army under Presidents Johnson and Nixon, and later as Assistant
Secretary of Defense under Presidents Nixon and Ford. He is chairman
emeritus of SRA International, an information technology provider to

government and industry, and continues to be active in public service.
The couple resides In Mclean, Va.
"We came to the place where we felt we could give back to the places where
we'd been given so much," Delores Brehm said. "EMU was at the top of the
list where I wanted to give back."
"We took the initiative because of Dee's interest (in giving back to EMU),"
said William Brehm.
"The Brehms' gesture speaks directly to the quality of the EMU special
education program and to the type of experience students have here and the
success they have after they leave," said Craig Willis, interim president of
EMU.
''This is the first $1 million scholarship endowment in our history," said Stuart
Stamer, vice president for advancement and executive director of the EMU
Foundation. ''That's significant. It's an endowment, so it lasts forever. It is
the gift that is perpetual."
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EMU's College of
Business named one
of the best by The
Princeton Review

By Ward Mullens

Eastern Michigan University's College of Business is one of the nation's
most outstanding business schools, according to The Princeton Review.
EMU's COB is one of 143 featured in the student-opinion-driven guidebook,
"Best 143 Business Schools" (Random House/Princeton Review, 2005
Edition, Sept. 21, 2004, $22.95).
"This is further evidence of the kind of education Eastern Michigan is
providing," said Interim President Craig Willis. "We are very happy to be
included in such prestigious company."
"We are very pleased with this recognition. In particular
because this is based upon student comments," said
David Mielke, dean of EMU's College of Business. "It is a
tribute to our faculty and to their high quality of
teaching in the classroom."
Mielke said there are about 1,000 business schools in
the United States and about 20 in Michigan.
The book's 11 ranking lists of top 10 schools in various
categories are based on The Princeton Review's surveys Mielke
of 11,000 students attending the 143 schools during the
2003-04 school year, and on institutional data about the schools. The
survey asked students more than 40 questions about themselves, their
career plans, and their schools' academics, student body and campus life.
Survey responses from students about EMU's COB included: "friendly
students," "smart classrooms," "solid preparation in
communication/interpersonal skills," and "presentation skills."
Only business schools that permitted The Princeton Review to survey their
students were considered for 10 of the book's ranking lists that incorporate
or are based wholly on student answers to survey questions. Among them
are lists for "Best Overall Academic Experience," "Best Professors" and
"Best Career Prospects."
The ranking marks the second time in 2004 that EMU has appeared in a
book published by The Princeton Review. EMU was named one of the "Best
Midwest Colleges," by The Princeton Review earlier this fall.
EMU's College of Business, founded in 1964, is accredited by The
Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business International
(AACSB). Approximately 30 percent of business schools in the U.S. have
this designation. The COB offers undergraduate and master's degrees.
Currently, there are approximately 2,743 undergraduate and 850 graduate
students enrolled in the College of Business.

Forty years later, Hayes Jones is still remembered for clearign hurdles.
Oct, 12, 2004 issue

Hayes Jones, EMU
graduate and Olympic
gold medalist, honored
by Oakland County

By Ron Podell

Oakland County Executive L. Brooks Patterson has declared Oct. 18 as Hayes Jones
Day in Oakland County. The day will commemorate the 40 th anniversary of Hayes'
gold medal win in the 110-meter high hurdles at the 1964 Tokyo Olympic Games.
Jones, 62, a 1961 Eastern Michigan University graduate, is currently deputy
director of the Oakland County Department of Community and Economic
Development.
''Throughout his entire life, Hayes
Jones has not only demonstrated
his extraordinary athletic
prowess, but he also has served
as a role model for young people
by showing them what can be
accomplished through hard work,
dedication and sacrifice,"
Patterson said.
Jones is humbled by the gesture.
"When Brooks Patterson informed
me of his intentions, it took me
completely by surprise. Quite
frankly, I don't think that I am
deserving of this type of
recognition," Jones said. "I was GOLDEN MOMENT: Hayes Jones, an Eastern
only doing what boys my age did Michigan University graduate and 1964 gold
back then while growing up in
medal winner of the 100-meter-high
Pontiac, competing against all of hurdles at the 1964 Olympics, proudly
the guys in the neighborhood. I displays his gold medal. Oakland County is
learned at an early age that I had honoring him by declaring Oct. 18 Hayes
the ability to run fast, jump high Jones Day.
and far, and was encouraged to
develop the gift, which was freely
given to me. Never in my wildest dreams did I ever think, what I was doing just for
fun, would result in a parade being planned in my honor."
Jones will be honored with a ceremony at noon in the Oakland County Board of
Commissioners parking lot at 1200 N. Telegraph Rd. Jones will receive tributes from
Gov. Jennifer Granholm, the board of commissioners, the county executive, U.S.
Congress, the state House of Representatives, the Michigan Senate, the Pontiac
School District, the City of Pontiac and Eastern Michigan University.
From under a special tent,
attendees will be able to view
Jones' 1964 gold medal race and
other visual images from his track
career.
Jones won two state
championships and set a state
record during his track career at
Pontiac High School (later called
Pontiac Central). At Eastern
Michigan University, Jones earned
two NCAA hurdles championships.
He went on to win four U.S.
outdoor titles and was
GLORY DAYS: Hayes Jones (right)
undefeated in 55 straight indoor
approaches the final hurdle in the lead
hurdle races from 1959-64. Jones
during his track days at Eastern Michigan
won the bronze medal in the
University. Jones, who won the gold medal
110-meter-high hurdles at the
at the 1964 Olympics, will be honored with
1960 Rome Olympics before
a special day in Oakland County Oct. 18.
taking gold in 1964.

---------.....J

After returning to Pontiac, Jones donated his gold medal to the youth of that city.
Since 1965, his gold medal has been on display at Pontiac City Hall.
"My tenure as an employee at Oakland County has been equally rewarding," Jones
said. "As the county's deputy director of community and economic development, I

not only focus on business retention and helping existing businesses prosper, but
on bringing more business and more job opportunities in the county through the
Export Center."
The Export Center helps small and medium-size companies who are ready to begin
exporting their products and services to the international marketplace, Jones said.
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Editor's Note: This is the second in a series of features this month that highlights
the contributions of Eastern Michigan University employees to United Way agencies.
Oct. 12, 2004 issue
EMU employees serve
on United Way
allocation panels

By Carol Anderson

With so many needs and limited money, who gets what part of the Washtenaw
United Way money pie is always a big question.
That's the dilemma Eastern Michigan University volunteers who sit on United Way
fund distribution panels struggle with as they assess the situation of various social
agencies and make monetary recommendations.
Those who serve on United Way fund distribution panels are either nominated or
recruited by the United Way. The United Way then assigns Individuals to sit on
panels to help determine funding for specific United Way agencies. Each panel is
composed of six to eight community members who are assigned to evaluate the
fund requests of three to four agencies.
"It's an eye-opening experience to see the impact that EMU has with agencies,"
said Lewis Savage, assistant director of housing-apartments. "EMU people are on
the boards of directors and on staff as volunteers and, when you see how agencies
work, it gives you a sense that what you're doing makes a difference."
After the panels receive their
assignments, panel members
visit the agencies. They listen as
agency representatives outline
their expenses, sources of
funding, services offered,
population served,
accomplishments and failures
over the last year, and their
needs for the upcoming year.
After visiting each agency, the
panel discusses the request and
the agency's track record before
recommending to the panel chair
whether to increase, decrease or A UNITED EFFORT: Vickie Bagherzadeh
maintain �he level of funding.
(right), director of business operations for
Panel chairs then meet,
the Division of Student Affairs at Eastern
deliberate and make their
Michigan University, takes time to help
allocation recommendations to
Amber Mahoney (left) a 2003 EMU graduate
the United Way, which makes
and employee at Pe� Nursery School, play
the final funding decisions.
with Dequandre Pryor, 4, of Ypsilanti. Like a
number of EMU employees, Bagherzadeh sits
"(As a panel member) I gain
on an allocation panel that makes decisions
insight into who (which
on funding for United Way agencies. Perry
agencies) receives funds and
Nursery School is one of four agencies for
ho "! t�ey help the commun ity, which Bagherzadeh helps make funding
l
wh,ch me udes studen ts an d
decisions
staff," said Savage, who has four
years of experience on United
Way funding panels. "Many people don't link A to B. They don't think of students as
part of the community."
For example, Savage said EMU students benefited after a fire broke out in the
LeForge Street apartments a few years ago. Sttudents received bedding, clothing
and food from the Red Cross, he said.
Savage also reviewed the Comer Health Center, an agency that offers medical
services to teenage moms, sex education to teens and follow-up assistance to new
moms and their children. Savage said that the center makes money go as far as
possible by parceling out funds so as many people as possible can receive help.

Savage also sits on the distribution panel for catholic Social Services, an
emergency food provider for families. catholic Social Services also provides
adoption and pregnancy counseling, behavioral health services, homelessness,
vlolence prevention and family support. The agency is very aggressive in
minimizing costs by cutting overhead and staff time to keep the budget on track,
he said.
''They do a lot of self-evaluation by measuring clients' perception of services and
adjust a program if it is not meeting expectations," Savage said.
Savage also reviews requests from the Red Cross and the Myasthenia Gravis
Association that provides services to those people with the neuromuscular disease.
"Most of the agencies are very needy," said Vickie Bagherzadeh, director of
business operations for student affairs, and who has been a volunteer for four
years.
Last February, Bagherzadeh visited Perry Nursery School, a child-care facility for
low-income families. Perry is one of the oldest United Way agencies in the
community and the oldest child-care center in Washtenaw County, according to its
Web site. Originally, it cared for children from depression-era homes. In 1942,
many mothers who worked in the defense industry left their children with the
school.
"I always want to be on panels that work with children and young adults. It's
wonderful to see little children benefit (from UW donations)," Bagherzadeh said.
Bagherzadeh also helps review Washtenaw Camp Placement, an association that
sends low-income, at-risk youth to camp; Ozone House, an agency that provides
safe shelter for runaway teenagers; and EMU's Institute for Community and
Regional Development (ICARD) office, which offers a reading program for at-risk
youth.
United Way funds are given on a two-year basis. Panel members spend the first
year of each cycle allocating money and the second year checking up on the
agencies and making suggestions on how to improve fund usage.
"The last few years, money has been tight and we've had a lean budget,"
Bagherzadeh said. "But, we want to help them (agencies) be successful."
Cynthia Van Pelt, EMU's associate director of financial aid, said she can relate to the
funding issues of United Way.
"I don't think we as individuals know what is involved in funding. It's average folks
like us who are part of the effort," said Van Pelt, who has served on a panel for five
years.
Van Pelt's panel reviews the Ann Arbor YMCA, which provides services to youths
and families; the Huron Valley Boys and Girls Club, an organization that offers
programs in leadership, education and career development, health, arts and sports;
the Girl Scouts of the Huron Valley Council, which serves 5-17-year-old females,
with a variety of programs; and Parents Together. Parents Together deals with
at-risk families. The clients are students with drug and/or tobacco problems or who
just trouble staying in school, she said.
After six years of reviewing agencies for United Way, Brian Fitzgerald, associate
director of housing, said he has learned about the community and the broad range
of services offered by United Way agencies.
Fitzgerald serves on the panel for Washtenaw County Domestic Violence Project
Inc./SAFE House, a service to survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault;
the Salvation Army of Washtenaw County, an organization that provides emergency
food, clothing, shelter and financial assistance; Shelter Association of Washtenaw
County, an allocator of resources for the homeless; and SOS Community Services,
a provider of housing assistance, emergency food, human services and therapeutic
children's services.
''This has been a very positive experience for me. I've learned about the good and
the bad - how well some organizations are run and how some are not," Fitzgerald
said.
The four EMU volunteers said they will continue to serve as panel members
indefinitely.

"Whatever they ( United Way) want me to review, I'll review," Fitzgerald said.
Eastern Michigan University's United Way campaign runs throug h Oct. 29.
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Bill Maher,
Lipizzaner Stallions
highlight
Convocation Center
lineup
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By Unga Mcclair
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In the past few years, Eastern Michigan U niversity's Convocation Center
has increasingly become a venue of choice for high-profile talent, including
John Mayer, Toby Keith and the Goo Goo Dolls.
This season is no exception, with a lineup of comics and rappers Obie Trice
and Slum Village already having made appearances. The rest of the fall
lineup includes entertainment to suit everyone's tastes -- an eclectic mix of
musicians, performing horses, comedian Bill Maher and several theatre
musicals.
"We've got a good lineup this fall," said Bill Saunders, interim marketing
and events manager for the Convocation Center.
The Michigan Free Arts Collective Jazz Ensemble presents a benefit
concert for EMU's jazz program tonight at 7 p . m . in Pease Auditorium .
General admission is $ 5 and free for EMU students and chi ldren under 12.
The rest of the fall lineup is as follows:
Feel the thrill of excitement at Third Day's Live Wire Tour with Toby
Mac scheduled Thursday, Oct. 14, at 7 p . m . "Wire," the title of the band's
seventh album, refers to the feeling of excitement and sense of risk
involved while working in the entertainment industry, compared to the
feeling of walking on a tight wire. The Ch ristia n-based rock band has
accrued four gold albums, a platinum album, a Grammy award and 21 of
the Gospel Music Association's Dove Awards. Tickets are on sale now for
$26-30 for the main floor. The concert will be festival style, standing room
only, at the Convocation Center.
The Lipizzaner Stallions
World Tour stampedes
into the Convocation
Center Sunday, Oct. 17,
and will perform at 2 p.m.
and 7 p.m. This year
marks the 34th
anniversary season of The
"World Famous" Lipizzaner
Stallions, and includes
new music, choreography
and routines. A segment
of the show called the
"Airs Above the Ground"
will feature spectacular
leaps and maneuvers,
once used by riders on the
battlefield. Tickets are on EQ UINE EXCITEMENT: The Lipizzaner
sale now and range from
Stallions make a stop on their world
$ 1 5 . 50-$23.50, with a $ 2 tour at the Convocation Center Oct. 17.
discount for children under
12 and for seniors over 60.

flute maestro, is known for making the Bamboo flute popular among music
buffs with h is classical instrumental music. H e also was the recipient of the
Sangeetha Nataka Academy Award and Padma Vibushan in 2000. Tickets
are on sale now and range from $ 1 5 -50.
Lil' Wayne appears in concert Friday, Oct. 29, 7 p . m . , at the Convocation
Center. Initially known as the youngest Hot Boy, Lil' Wayne began his rap
career with Cash Money a n d debuted his solo album in 1999, with t he title
hit, "The Block is Hot." He released his sophomore album, "Lights Out," in
2000. His third album, "500 Degreez," was released in 2002 and his latest
effort, "Tha Carter," debuted in June. Tickets went on sale Oct. 12.
Don't miss Phil Vassar, award-winning
cou ntry music pianist and singer, as he
shakes things up with newcomer Craig
Morgan Friday, Nov. 5, 7 : 30 p . m . , at
the Convocation Center. Vassar's latest
album, released in September, is
entitled "Shaken, Not Stirred." Morgan's
album, which was released in March
2003, is entitled "I Love It." Tickets are
on sale for $20.

VASSAR COUNTRY: Phil
Vassar, award-winning
country music pianist and
singer, performs with Craig
Morgan Nov. 1 at the
Convocation Center.

Motor City Memories, an "all-star
night of Supreme Temptations,"
features three legendary Motown artists.
Richard Street, lead singer of The
Temptations from 1971 - 1995; The
Sounds of the Supremes, starring
Kaaren Ragland, a Supreme in the
1970s and 1980s; and J unior Walker's
All -Stars will perform a number of hit
songs Tuesday, Nov. 2, 8 p . m . , Pease
Auditorium. Tickets are now on sale
Tickets are $35 for golden circle seats
and $25 for reserved seats.

Bill Maher, comedic commentator and creator of the hit ABC show,
"Politically Incorrect," brings his brand of humor Friday, Nov. 12, 8 p . m . , at
the Convocation Center. At times offensive, but always witty
and uninh ibited, Maher's
commentary also is
considered enlightening.
He has a ne w show on
HBO called, "Real Time
With Bill M a her" and has
released a book, "When
you ride Alone you ride
with bin Laden ."
Peter Pan's Magic
Circus, presented by
Garden Family Shows, will
recreate the magic of
Neverland Monday, Nov.
22, 4 : 30 p.m. and 7 : 30
MAHER IMAGE: Comedic commentator Bill
p . m . , at the Convocation
Center. Tickets will go on Maher brings his sarcastic and topical
brand of humor to the Convocation Center
sale later this month.
Nov. 12.
American Family Theatre presents "Babes in Toyland" Tuesday, Nov. 30,
at Pease Auditorium. This classic musical tale starts in Mother Goose Land
with the villainous Barnaby Barnacle and the Sweet Mary Contrary and

moves to Toyland with the Master Toymaker and his peculiar assistants,
Marmaduke and Grumio. Prices and sale dates will be announced at a later
date.
For more information on any of these events, call the EMU ticket office,
(734) 487-2282.
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BUBBLING OVER: Children stick their fingers in the lab test tubes, set up as part of "Saturday at the
Lab" in the lobby of Mark-Jefferson. The event was one of more than 50 fun activities for children and
their families during Family Day on campus Oct. 9.
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A STEADY HAND: Eastern Michigan University student Josh Casey performs during his comedic
juggling act in Sponberg Theatre. The event was part of Family Day on campus Oct. 9 .
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Eastern Michigan University has a history of generously donating to the annual Washtenaw County United Way
campaign. This year's goal is to raise $130,000 and have a SO-percent campus participation rate. The campaign
runs through Oct. 29. Here are the overall amounts raised and participation figures from EMU for the past four
years.
2003 $126,193 donated by 43 percent of EMU employees
2002 $157,743 donated by 48 percent of EMU employees
2001 $126,979 donated by 42 percent of EMU employees
2000 $106,677 donated by 41 percent of EMU employees

Source: Washtenaw County United Way
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The following are news briefs about important activities and events at Eastern
Michigan University.
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News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Distinguished
Faculty Awards
nominations
accEm_ted
• E MU-AAUP
nominations close
Oct. 20
• M_y.emich portal
scheduled for
LJQQ!]lde
• Biloxie Blues
• Retiremen.t.Qarty
for Don Lick
• ReQlacement
Q!Jrchasil'J..Q_J:ards
available
• Create the life y<>LJ
want

• Distinguished Faculty Awards nominations accepted :The Division of
Academic Affairs is currently accepting nominations for the 2004 Ronald
W. Collins Distinguished Faculty The awards, each worth $3,500, are
given annually in four categories: Teaching I, Teaching II,
Scholarly/Creative Activity and Service to the University.
Teaching award nominations should include documentation showing a faculty
member's commitment to the education of students and ability to facilitate
learning through effective teaching.
Scholarly/Creative Activity award nominations should include documentation of
the nominee's record of scholarly/creative activity as shown through
publications and presentations, professional exhibition and performances.
Service to the University award nominations should include documentation of
the nominee's record of contributions to department projects and committee
tasks, college and University committee activities, involvement in student
activities and professionally-related community activities .
Nomination forms and supporting documents must be submitted to the
appropriate department head by Jan. 7, 2005. Winners will be formally
announced during the Week of Excellence. The Faculty Awards Ceremony is
scheduled March 30, 2005.
For more information, call Interim Provost Don Loppnow, 487-3200.
• EMU-AAUP election nominations close Oct. 20: All positions on the
Executive Comm ittee of the E MU-AAUP need to be filled. The Nominations
and Elections Committee (NEC) is calling for nominations for the positions
of president, vice president, secretary and treasurer, as well as the four
(4) members-at-large. The term of these positions will run from Jan . 1,
2005, until Dec. 3 1 , 2007. Nominations will close at the end of the Oct.
20, 2004, general chapter meeting of the EMU-AAUP. Candidates must be
a member of the EMU-AAUP. If you are interested, contact Jamin
Eisenbach, chair of the nominations and elections committee, at 48703 1 1 or jamineisenbach@emich.edu.
• My.emich portal scheduled for upgrade Oct.
15: My.emich, the campus's online services, will
be upgraded, beginning at noon Friday, Oct. 15
and is expected to conclude Saturday, Oct. 16, at
noon. When completed, the upgrade will
essentially provide options for students and
faculty to customize their portal pages. During the upgrade, e-mail,
calendar groups and administrative services reached through my.emich
will not be available. However, online classes, WebCT, Banner and the
Internet will still be able to be accessed during the upgrade. Mail received
during the outage will be saved and delivered as soon as the mail system
is brought back on line. For more information, call Margaret Cline, 4871491.

• Biloxi Blues: Part two of the Neil Simon trilogy, "Biloxi Blues" is
scheduled Oct. 15, 16, 21 and 23, 8 p . m . , and Sunday, Oct. 17, 2 p . m . ,
Sponberg Theatre. For tickets, call 487-122 1 .
• Retirement party for Don Lick: The department of
mathematics will host a retirement party for Don Lick,
former department head, Friday, Oct. 15, 3-5 p . m . ,
Goddard Hall Lounge. Call Paul Howard, 487-1294.
• Replacement purchasing cards available:
Replacement purchasing cards are now available in
the Purchasing Department, 122 Physical Plant
Building. Cardholders are required to pick up their new
cards in person and sign the cardholder agreement
form . Office hours are Monday through Friday, 8 a .m- Lick
5 p . m . Call Rick Paffenroth, 487-1024.
• Create the life you want: Diane Grimard Wilson, author and EMU
alumna, presents, "Managing Change to Create the Life you Really
Want," Thursday, Oct. 14, 12: 30- 1 : 30 p . m . , M u lticultural Lounge, King
Hall. Wilson has spent her professional l ife sitting across from people
experiencing change. She summarized her insights from clients and her
own life in her recently released book, "Back in Control : How to Stay
Sane, Productive and Inspired in Your Career Transition . " The event is
sponsored by the Career Services Center and EMU's Department of
English language and literature. Call Barbara Jones, 487-2419.
• EMU to host CBMT Board of Directors: Michael McGuire, professor and
director of music therapy at EMU, will chair the meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Certification Board for Music Therapists (CBMT) at their
biannual meeting, scheduled in Ypsilanti Oct. 14-16. To honor the CBMT
Board, the EMU Department of Music will host a reception Thursday, Oct.
14, 3-5 p . m . , Room 125, Alexander Building.
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"The best thing about teaching is
learning. I like teaching here at
Eastern Michigan University becauae
It's a school that was founded for

preparing educators."

Thomas Gwaltney
Professor
Teacher Education
The best thing about teaching is learning. I like teaching here at Eastern Michigan University because it's a
school that was founded for preparing educators. I've been here since 1964 and EMU is a good place to work.
Teaching, learning and living are inextricably linked. And I like the connection at EMU.
I like EMU because it has a diverse campus and rve had something to do with expanding diversity. I teach
multicultural studies and I try to raise not only the knowledge level of my students, but also the awareness of
my students of the value of ethnic, racial, cultural and language studies.
I also like the other elements of being a professor here. For example, I sponsor three student organizations. One
of them is an educational honor society, Pi Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, a very prestigious international
organization. I also like working with the Undergraduate Symposium for honor students. I see the
accomplishments of the really fine students we have here.
This fall is my SOth year as an educator and my 41st year teaching at EMU. I feel extremely blessed and
fortunate to be an educator because there was no history of higher education on either side of my family. When
and if I decide to retire, I think I would want to be a Fulbright Senior Scholar/Researcher again if I am selected
for an appointment through the State Department. It has broadened my horizons immensely.

-·---

I profoundly hope EMU will place student learning as its highest priority. I believe we are on the brink of a great
future.
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